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KEYS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE ECHINODERMATA OF THE BRITISH ISLES

by
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Retyped, foui species added and nomenclature updated, B. E. Picton, 2003
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Very largely derived from Th. Mortensen "Handbook of the Echinoderms of the British lsles",

Oxford UniversiitY Press, 1927 '
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crinoids have five, ten or more feather-rike arms attached.to a smat, cup-shaped body' The

mouth and anus are-both on the upper rã";; iilfã¿v' rn" lower side is' in the sea-lilies

attached to a jointeá ,irir. in" teatner-iärl'"å'inã-.ther hãnd, spend a brief juvenile period

attached to a stark ;.iï; ná".r" fr;rü;é. The rower_siàe of'the body then consists of a

targe catcareous pr"i", ìnã centrodorsli, ".J 
tiF O"t¡11nulÎ¡"' of slender' jointed appendages'

cared cirri, with *näî'tÀ" tuãtÀ"u.t., hords onto convenient objects' rn British seas there are

three species of teainer-star but no ,u"lîri*. ,qnt 
"ãon 

p"tuÅ^ *r. not originally included in this

CRINOIDEA

10 arms; colour in bold patches' Depths of 30m to more than 200m; west

coasts oî Scotland and Ireland'

key

, rev 
ring 14_17 joints; centrodorsalflattened (fig. 1.3)

1 . Cirri short' the longest hat

Cirrilong,having40-50joints;centrodorsalconicalorbroadlytruncated

2

(fis.2)
Leptometra celtica

Antedon bifida

Antedon Petasus

25m

2 Distaledgeofbrachialswithprominentraisedridges(fi9.1.1).......,....
10 arms; colour red' purple' orange or yellow' mottled' Subtidal down to

200m; southwest' west and northeast coasts'

Distal edge of brachials smooth (fig' 1'2)

10 arms; colour in bold brown, purple, orange or yellow stripes' Depths

down to 325m;west coasts' 'nufflitt'in 
*t]ttttn Stotland and North

Channel' (BEP)
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ASTEROIDEA

Asteroids or starfish have a starshaped body, wìth either a spiny or smooth surface' There are

five or more arms of vàriable length, 
""tãÀJ¡ig'rràm 

a central disc, usually without a distinct limit

between disc and 
"irn. 

tnu mout-h ¡, onìnã uñderide of the disc and the anus, if present, is on

the upper side. On inã unOerside of 
"".n 

tit is a furrow' the ambulacralfurrow' containing the

soft, fingerlike tube i.!t. Ãrong the edges of the ambulacral furrow are rows of adambulacral

spines, which .r" g"nãirlly lar:ger tn"n in" åtnãr spines of the under surface' Along the edge of

the disc and arms oi .á*" ,p"ii", tnerå is â series of large distinct plates' the marginal plates'

The skin of the upp"ir¡i" ii'supporteO UV t n"t*ork of cãlcareous plates, to which spines are

usually attached. rñ. ,J¡n". räy og .¡ndl" or in groups ,ll tot" cases they are arranged in

regurar bundres attäcneo to a centrar .åiürn; tneËe bundres are cailed paxiilae. other sma'

spines may be ,rr*-g"ïin nåir¡.¡o tort Ëin.lrs of various types' named pedicellariae (fig' 3)'

The skin between the spines of the tppli'tìãË mãy Uear deúcate' extensible tubes' termed

papulae, which act as gills'

KEY

l.Marginalplateslarge,usuallydistinctsometimescoveredbyskin;tubefeetin2series""'

Marginal plates inconspicuous; tube feet in 2 or 4 series

2.Crossedpedicellariaepresent(fig.3);spinesofuppersideusuallysingle,
tube feet in 4 series

Pedicellariaerare'neverofcrossedtype;spinesofuppersideusuallyingroups;
tube feet in 2 series """'7

Tube feet pointed, no sucking disc """"' """"'4

Tube feet with sucking disc "' """"' 6

Both rows of large marginal plates obvious; those of the lower row each have 4 or 5 large

spines which tort riiÃgË 
'ìolná 

whole ÉãJv ttig' 4)' """''""""""""""Astropecten irregularis

5fairlyshortarrns;colourpinkishoryellowish'Ma.r.diam'20cm.Shallow
water to more than 200 m depth' in sand' All round British Isles'

only lower row of marginal plates obvious, all with spines; upper row of plates paxilliform

(see above) . """"""""""" 5

5 arms; lower marginal plates bear 3 (rarely 4) spines each """" """" Luidia sarsi

Colour reddish brown' Ma'r' diam' 34cm' Shallow water to more than 200

J

2
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3

4

5

b.

m; all round British Isles'

Tarms;lowermarginalplateshave4orSspineseach(fig'5)'.....'..'.'..
Colourred.Max'diam.60cm.Shallolvwatertomorethan200m;south,
west and northeast coasts'

Marginal plates large and distinct; edge of disc vertical; upper side and marginal plates bear

thick sPines .'............

Disc large, arms short;colour red' Max' diam' 40 cm' Depths of 20 to more

than 200 m; west north and northeast coasts' rare'

Marginal plates less distinct. partly overlapping;.disc sharp-edged' with fringe of fine spines;

upper surface witn iniðk smooth skin and'no sþines . ...'.........:.""" """""' Porania pulvillus

Disc large, arms short; colour red or yellowish' spotted or mottled' Max'

diam. l2 cm' Shallow water to Ào" tftun 200 m on sand; south west' and

northeast coasts'

Body flattened to give sharp edge between upper and lower sides

No sharp limit between upper and lower sides """"

Luidia ciliaris

3
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Body very thin with a crest-like thickening along each ray (fig. 6) .........Anseropoda placenta

Shape pentagonal, colour red on upper side, yellow on lower. Max' diam. 20

cm. Shallow water to 200 m; south, west and northeast coasts.

Body not very thin; no crest along rays . ....... ...................8a

Asterina gibbosa

Body starshaped, with very short anns; upper side slightly swollen; colour

greenish, yellowish or brownish. Max. diam. 6 cm. On or under stones,

shore and shallow water; all round British Isles'

Asterina phylactica

Small disc, 5 long arms (rarely 6 or 7) .'.........10

Large disc, at least 7 arms, usually 9 or more ...'.'.."..'....' 12

Spines rather coarse, single Echinaster sepositus

Usually 5 arms, occasionally 6 or 7; colour scarlet; soft skin covers body and

most spines. Max. diam. 14 cm. Shallow water to more than 200 m;

Brittany, Channel Isles.

Spines very fine, in small groups '..'.....'........... 11

Spines end in crown of long thorns, not covered by skin (fig. 9) Henricia sanguinolenta

5 arms, colour red, tips of arms usually white. Max. diam. 20 cm. Shallow

water to more than 200 m;. northwest, north and northeast coasts' N.B. Other

species of Henricia may be present in the area.

Spines have rather blunt ends with irregular points (fig. 8) and are covered with

thick skin ..Henricia oculata

5 arms, colour red, orange oryellow. Low water to about 100 m, on coarse

sand and gravel; south and west coasts, Irish Sea. N.B. Other species of
Henricia may be present in the area.

12. Marginal paxillae are long, obvious and in a single row round the 1

edge of the body ................Crossaster papposus

8 to 13 arms, rypically 10-12, colour disc usually pu¡plish red, arms whitish

with broad red transverse band, underside whitish. Max. diam. 38 cm.

Shallow water to 100 m, on coarse sand and gravel; all round British Isles.

Marginal paxillae are small, inconspicuous and in two rows, the upper much smaller than the

lower'..'...'. Solaster endeca

7 to 13 arms, rypically 9-10, colour yellowish red or violet. Max. diam. 40

cm. Shallow water to more than 200 m; west, north and northeast coasts. Not

in Channel.

13. Upper side has groups of granules or small spines .. Stichastrella rosea

5 long tapering arms, colour orange, reddish or yellowish. Max. diam' 30 cm.

Shallow water to more than 200 m; west, north and east coasts'

10

11

Upper side has single spines

14. Spines along edge of ambulacral grooves in very regular single
series Marthasterias g lacialis

14

15

Small disc long tapering arms; three conspicuous series of large spines on

upper side of aims, colóur greenish, yellowish, orange or reddish. Max. diam.

70 cm. Shore to 200 m; southwest and west coasts,

Spines in two series along edge of ambulacral grooves, at least on outer parts of arms

i
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1g. Upper side rather soft, with fairly large naked spaces between the spines; these spaces are

óðóupieo by several smâll, deliiate óapulae; the spines are irregularly arranged except for a

fairly regulãr row along the midline of each arm .......... j................ . Asterias rubens

Usually 5 arms sometimes more; anns broad at base, tapering to tip. Colour

reddisú brown, orange or violet, with paler spines. Max' diam' 54 cm" Shore

tomorethan200m;VerycommonallroundBritishlsles.

upper side firm, with only small naked spaces and one or two papulae between the spines;

.üiñ"r irregulariy arrangäd Leptasterias muelleri

. 5 arms, broad at base and tapering to tip; colour reddish or violet, arm tips

whitish. Max. diam. 20 cm. 
-St 

otã to more than 200 m; western Ireland, Irish

Sea, west and north Scotland'

5
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OPHIUROIDEA

opniuro¡¿s or britile stars, have a body clearly divided into a central disc and five (rarely more)

tni., Ëirt"O arms. The mouth is on the underside of the disc and there is no anus' On the

underside of each arm there are two rows of tentacle pores, through which the soft tube feet

;;;t¿. The surface of the disc and arms are usually covered with calcareous plates, the shape

;ärä.gement of which are important for identification. on the upper side of the disc there is

ãtt"n. pair of large plates close to the base of each arm, termed radial shields (fig. 12, 14)' ln the

,¡oJr" öa,t of tnJoiåc there may be rarge, weil marked. primary prates surrounded by smaller

pr"iã, ths 1g). somã species häve the-upper part of the disc covered with granules or spines or

[V iñrcÈ ñafeá skin. The arm joints usually'have four plates., one upper (dorsal), one lower

tu"ntrãU and two lateral. Arm spines are ãftached to the lateral plates. At the sides of the tentacle

pores there are very often some tiny plates, called tentacle scales (fig' 1 1 , 13)' The mouth area

has a variety of special plates. Five jawJ project int-o the mouth opening and along their edges are

some small plates, cailed mouth papitlae'ttig. t 1). Onlhe apex of each jaw is either a single

uãrt¡."r series of teeth (fig. '1 1, 18) or several series of tooth papillae'

KEY

1. The arms are moved vertically; disc and arms are covered with thick skin; arm spines point

downwards """""""""'2

The arms are usually moved horizontally; disc and arms are covered with scales; arm spines

are not directed downwards """""" 3

Arms branched severaltimes Gorgonocephalus caputmedusa

Arms curl together to form dense nefwork, colour yellowish or white' Max'

diam. disc g ãm, Depths of more than 150 m; edge of continental shelf and

northern North Sea.

Arms unbranched ....'."....'. Asteronyx loveni

2

Disc covered by smooth skin; long narrow arms; colour faint reddish. Max'

diam. disc 35 mm, arm lengtú 350-mm' Depths of more than 45 m; edge of

continental shelf and some Scottish sea lochs'

Fig 12. - Ophiura ffinis

8s
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Frc, ll.-.t Brittlo'stsr (Oplúurorobuata) frgm tho.orol sido; ab ib"-:ry::- --'cclse 
of lhe 6guro poit'of dorsai eide of disk u1d arm of snofh€r specres

tò!i,ir" a/riår¡ ;'enlergod. (From Danmnrk'e løutt'ø')

d, Dorsal plttc ; fp, Fmt p¡nlllru or tent¿cle scelcs; cp, lî1tffr.tl"*,'*ffiihÎf;#,äi
*rT¡'i,ft fl fjî:if :iï,+"rai*,""r"t+ili:l#,*f ;",f ii**#iFrtrï,Hi
Ããõmt-gúrctit ; t, Íe'cih ; v, veu¿¡al p¡ste ; vr, Flßt ventnr¡ ¡
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3.' Arm spines pressed close to arm """"""""
Arm sPines stick out

4. Tooth papillae present (fig' 13, 14, 16) """'
Only a single vertical series of teeth (fig' 11)

5. Mouth papillae present (fig' 13)

No mouth PaPillae (fig' 1a)

I'ro. 13 .-4phiocomina níçrrø; ptrL of oral sido' x 8.

upper side of disc covered with small granules, two tentacle scales beside each tentacle

pore ( fig. 13) ""' ophiocomina nigra

Armspinessmoothandslender'Max'diam'disc25mm'armlengthl20
mm.Colourblack,brown,gleyorpink.Shallowwateftol00m,onstones,
gravel or coarse sand; south,'west and northeast coasts'

Upper side of diSC smooth, with very small scales; two tentacle scales' the inner one very

long (fig. 16); arm spines short and flattened """""""""""7

o

@-o-

)..

,)

.<.:
Frc. 1 5.--Donul ¡;iatcs

oi 0 Phiothriz Lütlgetti'
x Û. (!'ronr lJnn

nnrk's ?'uuna.)
-<="*--->

¡'¡1;. f 4,--0,¡rli iothnt Jragitis; p'ìrt of orol ent-l clors¿l sicle' x 8'

7. 7 armspines each side of each joint; radial shields distinct (fig' 16) OphioPsila aranea

12armspineseach'Sideofeachjoint;radialshieldscompletelyhidden OphioPsila annulosa

colour reddish brown with white spots, arms sometimes banded' Max' diam'

disc 12 mm, affn length 89 mm' Dépths 25 to200 m' rock crevices;

southwest England, western Ireland'

ColourreddishbrownwithwhiteSpots'armsdistinctlybanded.Max'diam.
disc 12 mm, arm length 80 ;. Depttrs 30 to 100 m; buried in coarse gravel;

*.t,"t" Ireíand, souihwest England, southwest Scotland'

by scales
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Êrc. 16.-Ophiopsikt,oranedi part of oral sido (a), of rlorsalsid€. with
basel part of a.rnr (ô), &ncl of dors¿l side of errn, from the middlo (c) ;

mouth-shield of yottnger specirnen (d). x L

8. Upper arm plates each raised at outer end, giving arm a keeled appearance; no spines on

these ptates (fig 14) ophiothrix fragilis

Upper Surface of disc Spiny, radial shields obvious, 7 arm spines each side of

each joinu coloúr reddi;h, violet, white or spotted. Max. diam. disc 20 mm,

arm lengtú 100 mm. Shore to more than 200 m; all round British Isles'

upper arm plates have flat outer edge and bear small spines (fig' 15) """'ophiothrix luetkeni

Uppersurfaceofdiscspiny,radialshieldsobvious;max.ofSarmspines
each side of each joint., coiour pinkish, prms banded pink and white' Depths

of 50 to more than 200 m; west of Irelarid and north Minch

9. Two papillae on apex of jaw (fig. 19) """"""' """""""""' 11

One papilla on apex of jaw (fig. 18) ' "' """""' 10

10. Upper arm plates each surrounded by a circle of small plates (fig' 18) '..Ophiopholis aculeata

Disccoveredwithgtanulesbutnakedareasoverprimaryplates;-radial
shields not visible.-Max. diam. disc 20 mm, arm length 80 mm' Shore to

morethan200mincrevices;westandnortheastcoasts.

upper arm ptates not surrounded by small plates (fig. 17) ........... ...'ophiactis balli

Disc covered with small scales, a few spines near edge; radial shields visible'

colour reddish with white bands on arms Max. diam disc 5 mm, arms 30

mm, Depths of 30 to more than 200 m, in crevices;south, west and northeast

coasts'

Iìro. 17.-Ophiuctit llulli. l, Orul side'- 
2. l)o¡s¡l sirto. x 8. (Irrorn Dd¡¿ntark'e
I,'uuna.)

*8



1,t.'
tt Twooutermouthpapillaeoneithersideofjaw(fig.19),theoutermost

Verybroad...Amphipholissquamata
Disccoveredwithscales,smallradialshieldsvisible(fig.19);colourgreyish.
Max. diam' disc 5 mm, arm length 20 mm' Very common on shore' in

crevices and algae, extends down to more than 200 m' Ali round British

Is les '

2

12

F'¡c' 1 e - o*!!it7'* :if"*Ê"¿:";::#:t!,,ikl.). i" 
u o t' d o rse r

One outer mouth papilla either side (fig' 20) """"" """""""'12

scales of lower side and margin of disc end in small tubercles; radial shields transversely

furrowed (fig. 20) "" " """"Acrocnida brachiata

Disc covered with small scales, radial shields small; colour gre.v"ish' Max'

diam.discl3mm;armlength200mm.Shoreto40m,insand.south,west
and northeast coasts'

I ir'r

F to. 2\ -Pura¡n 
plritc'1. ¡ttt,tr,chtltt ; ltt

(ill"r K"':ltl(:r' -V"l's

Scales smooth, radial shields without transverse furrow

13. Outer mouth papilla is a large rounded scale which obscures the jaw

(fis. 21)

Frc. 2O -_-'lirocnidtt bruchíatu; Porl oi orcl sitlo (l)ancl of domul sido (2)

x g. (From Oan¡rerk's Fuutto'\

Channel, very rare'

Jaws not obscured (fig- 22' 23) '

14. Tentacle scales present (fig' 23)

No tentacle scales (fi1.22,24) '

l4aTwoelongatetentacleScales,armspinesroundincross.section

Disccoveredwithsmallscales;radialshieldsnarrow(fig'21);5slenderarm
spines on each ,i¿" oi.u.t,.¡oint' ft4u*' diam' disc 3 mm' North Sea and

ParamPhiura Punctata

¡t oi ortl ,r¡t,l tlo¡:ul t¡t¡t'' r !0'
t:cLínologit¡ttcx.l

/^
..... t.)

g
4c
e.
ñ
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Disc covered with scales, small radial shields visible; colour brownish' Max'

diam. disc l1 mm, arm léngth 90 mm' Shallow water to more than 200 m' in

muddy sand; south and west coasts' southem North Sea'

o
I

fra. 22 *1.2. .4nphitra Chíajci; prrrt of oral sitio ( t) u'ntl ttorsol side (2)'

Two small tentacle scales, arm spines flattened

'15. Upper side of disc covered with coarse scales '

..... Amphiura incana

... Amphiura filiformis

Very delicate. Colour brownish. Max' diam' disc 10 mm' arm length 100

mm. Shallow water to more than 200 m, muddy sand and mud; all round

British Isles, except perhaps the southeast'

1 o l----t\*

È
3

Fís., 23 -Amplúunt JitiJormia; prr'rü of orol sids (t).rnrl dorsal sids (2):
^ '"' ;;* .i'i.'.ï"iä1. '':'úíii;;'å"'" s'- 1F'o'" Dutt¡t¿artc'a Faunø'l

Upper side of disc naked except for narrow radial shields (fig' 2a) """" Amphiura secungera

Colourgreenishpaleradialshields.Max.diam.disc5mm,armlength60
mm'Depthsof25tomorethan200m,ongravel;westcoastsandlrishSea.

Fic. 24. - Amphiura securigera - part of
oräI side {1), PBrt of dorsal side (2)' four
a¡m joints seen from the dorsal side (3)

A straight row of fine papillae across upper base of arm at edge of disc "ophiocten scutatum

Disc covered by very small scales and several large primary plates;tentacle

scales very lurgq (ng 25)' Max' diam' disc 8 mm' arm length 24 mm' Depths

of more than ii0 t; ntut edge of continental shelf'

J
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17

A pair of crescent-shaped rows of fine papillae (arm combs) at upper base c
..., 17

26) ...... ..-.

Lower arm plates separated by pairs of pores (fig' 26'3); arm combs contain about 30 visible

papillae each ........'

Disccoveredbyrathercoarsescales,radialshie]dssmall;colourreddish
brown. Max. diam. disc 36 ¡1r", "ä ìã"gtn r20 mm. Shallow water to 200

M, sand unã .nraay sand; all round British Isles. Synonym - o. texturata

t".i-ì i 
": 
t

-,7'-ì'¡,\,:

â

1

îrc. 27. -l'2. OPhiata robu¿ta'

6

4
2

Frc.
¿i-ù. O. ahtda' -Thø
lolver figules ot fno

No pores between lower arm plates (fig' 26)

18. Arm combs feebly developed $ig'27) """'
Radial shields small; colour gray or

l0 mm, arm length 30 mm' DePths

brown with white spots Max' diam' disc

from 40 to more than 200 m; northern

.....18

...Ophiura robusta

North Sea' r o

Arm combswell developed (fig' 26) """""""""'1"" '!""""'r""""" rw

1g. second tentacte pore opens outside mouth (fig. 30); single tentacle scales ""' ophiura affinis

Disc covered with fine scales and conspicuous circular primary plates; radial

shields small; 3 small ^r* 
rp;;;.itrt.iri¿.,ore,ach joint; colour reddish

brownorgray'Max'diam'ãittg*t'armlengfh25mm'Shallowwaterto
*o,. it''utäOb m' muddy sand; all round British Isles'

second tentacle pore opens inside mouth slit (fig. 26.s)',other tentacle pores near mouth

have several tentacle scales """"'20

2Q,lnnermost upper arm plate is heart-shaped (fig' 26.6);arm spines short, the longest being

about half the length of the arm joint

Dischasrathercoarsescales,radialshieldstouch;colourreddishbrownwith
puft'uã1ui'nields'Max'diam'disc15mm'armlength60mm'Shallow
water to more than zoo *, ,ou,se sand and gravel; all round British Isles.

lnnermost upper arm plate not heart shaped (fis.26.2); longest arm spines are longer than

arm joints "" oPhiura sarst

Dischasrathercoarsescales:radialshieldsmaytouch;colourreddish,often
monled, radialshieid' t";;t';;it'' sttutto* water to more than 200 m;

northern North Sea' rare'

11



ECHINOIDEA

Echinoids or sea urchins, have a body without arms. lt may be globuiar' egg shaped' or flattened'

The skeleton, or test, forms a complete covering and is composed of flat calca¡eous plates with

knobs, or tubercles, to which spines are attached. The mouth is on the underside while the anus

is either on the upper side (in regular urchins) or near one end of the egg shaped' irregular

urchins. The plates of the test are ananged iá ten double series (fig. 31)' Those of five double

series are perforated by small pores, thåugh which the soft tube feet emerge' The perforated

pi;i;; ãrã îor"o the ãmbutacrat ptates rnä ff'" intermediate plates are termed interambulacral'

on both sets of plates there are large tubercles which carry primary spines and smaller

secondary tubercles bearing se.onã"ry spines (fig.37). ln iegular urchins there is a circular soft-

skinned area around the mðuth, called thå perisìome, which bears a variable number of small

calcareous plates. The test at the edge of the peristome is notched by gill clefts' ln heart urchins

the peristome is not obvious becausã it is covéred with closely fitting plates. The spines are

typically conical but in heart urchins they are variously flattened and ornamented' ln addition'

heart urchins often have smail crub-shaþed dark spines arranged in narrow b.ands called fascioles

gig. an.Among the ipines are delicate'pincer-like organs or þedicellariae' These have heads

composed of three u"iu"., mounted on ilexible stalks, and are of various shapes and sizes'

Those with large globular heads, the globiferous pedicellariae, are the most valuable in the

identification of regular urchins'

KEY

1. Body round (fig. 31), anal opening near centre of upper side ...""" """""""""""2

Body oval, anal opening not central """"""' """"""""""' 9

2. Edge of test around mouth area is incised by deep gill clefts Sphaerechinus granularis

Test somewhat flattened closely covered with short spines' The valves of the

globiierous pedicellariae have no side teeth (fig. 32). Ambulacral-plates have

a paiÀ of pores (fig. al). colour violet with white-tipped spines. Max. diam.

13 cm. Shallow water; Channel islands and France'

Edge of test around mouth area is not deeply incised, gill clefts scarcely noticeable """""" 3

3. Valves of globiferous pedicellariae have no side teeth (fig. 35); spicules.in tube feet have

branchedenosit¡g. qil . .......strongyrocentrotusdroebachiensis

Test somewhat flattened, closely set with spines; ambulacral plates have 5 or

6 pairs of pores (fig. 37); coloui greenish brown, spines green, red or.violet

with paler'tips. ù;. diâm. 8 ... Shot. and shallow water; north and

northeast coasts.

Valves of globiferous pedicellariae have side teeth (fig.3a, 36); spicules in tubefeet are
A.t

simplY c-shaPed.

4 Ambulacral plates each have 5 or 6 pairs of pores Paracentrotus lividus

Test somewhat flattened, closely covered with strong spines; colour dark

violet or olive green. Max. diam' 7 cm' Shore to 30 m' rock pools and

crevices; .orn.ãon in western Ireland; very rare in southwest Scotland'

Ambulacral plates each have 3 pairs of pores (fig' 38' 40)""""""

skin of peristome is packed with thick plates; valves of globiferous pedicellariae have several

lateral teeth (fig. 34) ...... "Psammechinus miliaris

Test somelvhat flattened closely set with short, strong spines. Colour greenish

with purple-tipped spines. Max diam' 5 cm' Shore to 100 m depth' under

stonei and in crevices; all round British Isles'

peristome is membranous, with only a few thin plates; valves of the globiferous pedicellariae

have one or two teeth each side (fig. 36) .'."""" """""""'6

5

5
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6: Every ambulacral plate bears a primary tubercle (fig. 38) Echinus elegans

Test somewhat flattened, rather large primary spines; colour white, pink or

vioiet, spines pink with white tip. ùu*. ¿iu*. 8 cm. Depths of more than 100

m; off west and north coasts.

Approximately every second ambulacral plate has a large primary tubercle (fig. 39) """"""7
7. Test white, globular .............Echinus tenuispinus

spines short and slender, rather scarce; peristome plates bear smallspines.

Max. diam. 6 cm. Depths of more than i00 m, near edge of continentalshelf.

o

Test red, Purple or greenish

8. Test globular, uniformly red to purple with white tubercles; plates on

spines

Spines short, reddish; primaries and secondaries about the same size'

Common species in shallow water.

Test sligh¡y conical red colour broken by vertical white bands, or restricted to small patch on

top; nolpines on peristome plates Echinus acutus

Primary spines longer and thicker than secondaries, red or green at base and

white at tþ. Max' diam. 15 cm. In depths of more than 50 m; outer

continental shelf and northern North Sea.

Mouth in centre of underside, anus on underside between mouth and posterior margln; test

flattened, very small (fig. a3) Echinocyamus pusillus

Fine short spines; colour green or gray' Max' length 15 mm' Shallow water'

common in gravel; allround British Isles'

Test more or less egg-shaped, mouth near anterior end of underside anus usually on

poiterior margin (fig. ag) " """""" 10

Ì::::- :::i :i i::::llill liiT:i i:i::::': :::'": : ::: :: :::::: :":* Ï: ::i ::: :i,

11

ln addition to a subanalfasciole there is a second fasciole on the upper surface of the test
44

(fig. aS) """ t¿

Subanal fasciole about three times as broad as long (fig. a6); test somewhat

flattened :................ """" spatangus purpureus

Test heart-shaped (fig. 44); colour violet, spines of upper side paler. Max'

length lZ cm. Shullo* water to more than 200 m; all round British Isles.

Subanal fasciole less than twice as broad as long (fig. a5); test high . .... '...Spatangus raschi

colour deep violet. Max. length 12 cm. Depths more than 150 m; offwestern

coasts.

12. Upper fasciole runs around tips of petal-like ambulacra (fig. a7) Brissopsis lyrifera

colour brown. Max. lenglh 7 cm. Shallow water to more than 200 m, in soft

mud; west, north and east coasts.

Upper fasciole surrounds only the anterior ambulacral petal (fig' 48, 49) """"" 13

'13. Anterior ambulacrum is a deep furrow (fig. a8) Echinocardium cordatum

;,";,,;;;;",,.'., 
t

........ Echinus esculentus

...14

10

colour yellowish. Max. length 9 cm. common on sandy shores and shallow

water, ulso o..utt down to 200 m; all round British Isles'

Anterior ambulacrum is flush with test (fig. a9)

13



14. Some large tubercles, carrying long spines, between the ambulacra of the upper side; large

labrum (pìate behind the mouth, fig-. Sì) ................. ...... Echinocardium flavescens

Colour yellow oi pink. Max length 9 cm. Shallow water to more than 200m,

in muddy sand; ¿ll round British Isles.

p

rôl

r.6\
6\

pl It p It

Fig.50.-ÊchinocatdítttnFig'51.-Echinocardium
plnnatiÍíduø - labnrm flavescens, labrum

No large tubercles on upper side; small labrum (fig. 50) Echinocardium pennatifidum

Colour yellowish. Max. length 7 cm. Shore to more than 200 m, in sand or

gravel; south, west and northeast coasts'
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']:Ï,î:Ï]i"red 
animars without arms rhe

mouth is at one end of the body, ,rrrornì"d by retraciable tentacles and the anus is at the other

end. ln some species the body is flatteneã-ãnítn" lower side on which the animal walks' is called

ventral and the upper side is óalled dorsal There are basically ¡ve longitudinal rows of tube feet'

but various modifications of this pattern exist and a few have no tube feet' After collection' the

tentacles are usually ietracted but if living specimens are left for a while in coolwater they may

extend them. preserved specimens utrãty'n.ue to be Plrtly dissected to.discover the number of

tentacres and their shape. rn one group oiîorotnurians the part o!the body,behind the tentacles

is more flexible than the rest (the introvert) and can be pulled back into the body by retractor

muscles, carrying the tentaclàs well out oí sight. ln other holothurians the tentacles are drawn

back into a ford around the mouth but there ãr" no speciarised retractor muscles. The body is

covered with skin which contains, ¡n mosi ipecies, small calcareous deposits The shape of these

deposits is very important in classification. io investigate them, mount a small piece of skin on a

slide in a drop of gfyã"iin", and examine with a low power objective ( e'g' x 10)' Gentle pressure

on the cover sl¡p måv rrãlp'to make the ãepositr roig visible. lf it does not, a second preparation

may be made, using a drop of. a commercial 'bleach' instead of glyce¡ne and leaving 30 min to

clear. Very thick or opaque skin may nãuãià be heated with a diop of 20 % potassium hydroxide

sorution, but this requires care. potassium nyoroxide is caustic. After treatment the residue must

be washed well before mounting on a slide'

2

3

KEY

1. Tube feet well developed; tentacles shield or bush shaped """"""""2

No tube feet; tentacles feather or finger shaped """""""20

Tentacles shield-shaped; no introvert (Aspidochirota) """"" """""""' 3

Tentacres bush-shaped; introvert and associated retractor muscres present (Dendrochirota)..

calcareous deposits abundant, including well developed tables (fig' 54, 55) "" " "'""""""'4

calcareous deposits scarce, usually very reduced tables, consisting of disc without spire

""'i"""'"I nody slightly flattened, numerous tube feet in 3 or 4 longirudinal series;

colourblackorbrownishonupperside,palerbelow,Max'length30cm'
Low water to about 50 m depth; west and southwest coasts'

Deposits tables only (fig. 54) '...'.. ... " Mesothuria intestinalis

Bodycylindrical'tubefeetmainlyventro-lateral;colourgrey,pinkorviolet.
Max. length 30 cm. Depths of móre than 50 m; offwestern Scotland'

Fro. 54 .-Ç¿lgû,¡6qus doPoaits
( tables) of jÌI¿¡othuríu inleatinali¿,
åeen f¡om abovo end in sido view.
x I45. (I'rom Dunnnrk'sFawto.)

4

4a
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Found in shallow water near Canna, Outer Hebrides' Might have-been

accidentally transported into shallow water by fishing boats' (BEP)

t

J

t)

l'ro. 53.-CÙt..l'iü: dor¡osits oI SlicÀoPtæ
m bnntrutrk's I'attrto')

trcmt¿It¿s. x 200'

r-3. Trrìilcs' frÔnr rtlrovc tr¡([ itì ri{lc vio$' {-8. Spinoils rO(ls' ?. stsr'shflpc(l bodt

Body flattened; colour in life brownish with white spots' Star-shap ed dePosits
. StichoPu

less numerous

and mostly in the radii (fig. 55)
s regalis

Body flattened, with tube feet in th¡ee rows on underside, manY PaPillae

around edge and on upper side; colour brown, often with white sPots. Max'

lenglh 30 cm. Edge of continental shelf, uPPer depth limit not known

!'rc. 55.- l'rrb lcs o f Slir:/ropu s r cg ul is'f ro¡n ubovo otld insitlc vicrv'

5. BodY cYlindrical."""""

Body with flat lower sole, upper side with scales

6, l0tentacles'.',...."""'

15 to 30 tentacles, usually in two r¡ngs """""""
7. Tube feet in five fairly distinct rows

Tube feet scattered all over body """"' ., .;-..--'^^^^,"
Bodv thick, cylindrical; skin leathery and almost without deposits' Young specimens have

plates with holes (fig. 56) "--"""""""" Cucumaria frondosa

colour usually brown, tentacles almost black, may be paler' Max' len$h 50

cm. Shallow water to 200 m; Scotland' 
........... g

Body not large and thick """"'
16

4

3
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g. Body elongated, with thin posterior end; deposits cup-shaped spicules (baskets) and smooth

plates with holes (fig' 57) '.'..'...'.....'. . ' ' ' ' "" Leptopentacta elongata

Smoothskin,colourbrown.Max.lengthl5cm'Inmuddysand,shallow
water to 70 m; west, north and north-east coasts'

Body small, not elongated; deposits smooth or tuberculate plates' with or without baskets or

stellate sPicules

10. Deposits smooth plates, with orwithout star-shaped spicules (fig' 58)

Deposits tuberculate, with baskets or star-shaped spicules (fig' 60) "'

11 Deposits large plates with holes (fig' 56) ""'
Body stout, slightly tapering posteriorly-; skin smooth and thick; colour

whitish or faint red. Max. fJ"þft 5 cm. In gravel or muddy sand; shallow

water to more than 200 m; south, west and north-east coasts'

¿3

ç*
I¡rc. 56.-Colcoreous

tlenosits oî Cttcunnrit
Hitnttnani ( l)orxl Cræ'

Iró¡r.tlo'stt, ¡-oung (2). I'
-x 50; J, x 80. (!'rom
Da¡rntark't f aunu.\

Flc. 57.-Calcsroous doPosiùe -o[
Cucumtirio al,on4ala. I' x 50.;
i-i, x la$. (From Dømnark't
tr'øuna.)

Frc. 58 .-Denosit¡ of. Cucumarít
aatícokt from tho skin and the
tubo-feet (tho lorvormost figuro)'
x 180.

Deposits small plates with four main holes (fig. 58), also small star-shaped bodies in outer

layer of skin . ......'. ' "i " ' ' Pawsonia saxicola

Body cylindrical; skin delicate, colour white, tentacies dark' Max' length 15

cm.Under,ton.,onshoreandincrevicesdownto50m.SouthwestEngland
and southwest Ireland'

@sffi ffi
Fig. 59. - DePosits from
PseudothYone raPhanus

@&
Fig 60. - DePosits of Ocnus Planci

Fig. 61. - Deposits of .4slja lefewei ffi
Fig. 62. - DePosits
of Ocnus lactea

12 Deposits in surface layer of skin are baskets, inner layer of plates with 4 holes and prominent

nodules (fig. 61) Aslia lefevrei

Bodycylindrical,skintough;colourbrownishorblack.Max.lengthl5cm.
under stones, shåre to 20 ir depth; southwest England and western lreland'

Deposits in surface layer are irregular starshapes """"' 13

Tube feet scarce, in zig-zagrows ....."' Ocnus lactea
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Body cylindrical, skin thick and smooth; inner layer of deposits with large

nodules and usually 4 holes (ftg.62);colour whiie or brown' Max. len$h 4
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cm. In crevices and on algae, shore to 100 m; south west and northeast

coasts.

Tube feet in five distinct double rows

Væ
ç=-_--€

ñ

#

Ocnus planci

Body cylindrical, skin thick, smooth; inner layer of deposits with large

nodules and. more than four holes (fig. 60). iolour brownish. Max. len$h 15

cm. Shallow water to more than f 0b m; distribution not well known' but

found on west coasts, Irish Sea and Dogger Bank'

14. Deposits present all over body """"
At least part of body lacks deposits

15. Deposits are tables with spires (fig' 63)

Bodyattenuatedatbothends;colourwhiteorpink.Max.length20cm.In
shell gravel, shallow water to more than 200 m; all round British Isles.

Deposits flat plates with smooth holes (fig. 59) Pseudothyone raphanus

Body with long thin "tail"; colour yellowish or brownish. Max' length 6 cm'

Muddy ,unJ oimuddy gravel, shailow water to more than 200 m; southwest,

west and northeast coasts.

Fro. 63.-C¿lcoreoue dePosih
of ThYone fitsua. x !00'
(Frcm Danmark's løuna')

16. No deþosits except in tube feet """"

Fig. 64. - DePosits of
NeopentadactYta øixta

Thyone roscovita

Skinthick,rosygrey'nottransparent.Shoreto40m;BrittanyandAtlantic
coast ofFian.á. turuy have extended range recently, now found on western

coasts to southwest Scotland and Irish Sea' (BEP)

Deposits at posterior end of body only Thyone inermis

Bodyattenuatedatbothends,skinthintransparent;depositsdiscsw.ith
spires;colourpink.Max'tengtnl5cm'Depthsof30to180m;southand
west coasts.

17. Tube feet in five fairly distinct rows " Neopentadactyla mixta

Bodyelongated,attenuatedatbothends;depositsaretables(fig.6a);colour
yellowish íiot.t. Max. length 20 cm. Found in gravely 20 to 200 m depth;

west of England, west of Ireland and Irish Sea'

Tube feet scattered all over body ..""" """""" 18

1 8. Tentacles of inner ring in close pairs, almost fused together 'Thyonidium hyalinum

Body short, skin thin and transparent, tube feet large and few' Deposits tables

(fig. 65), bút scarce in larger siecimens; colour reddish. Max. lenglh 12 cm.

l0 to more than 200 m depth; west and northeast coasts'

Tentacles of inner ring in more widely spaced pairs""""' " Thyonidium drummondi

Body elongated tapering at ends, skin thick and not transparenü deposits

absent excãpt around bases oftentacles, they are small tables (fig' 66); tube

*18
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" feet very fine and numerous; colour whitish, tentacles darker. Max. length 20
cm. Shallow water to more than 200 m.; west coasts.

1 9. Body flattened, broad oval shape; centre of sole without tube feet, scales of upper side large;
mouth opening surrounded by many small plates . ............ ...... Psolus squamatus

Colour white, yellowish or pinkish. Max. length 7 cm. 50 to more than 200 m
depth; western Scotland. (l.IB. Young P. phantapus are the same shape as P.

squamatus. They can be distinguished by the shape of the deposits in the skin
of the sole) (fìg. 67, 68.)

Body not flattened, sole rather small, anterior and posterior ends stick upward; posterior end
tapers to a tail; tube feet all along centre line of sole; scales rather small....Psolus phantapus

Colour varies from yellowish rown to almost black;Max. length 15 cm. 56 to
more than 200 m depth; northwest and northeast coasts.

20. No deposits in skin Rhabdomolgus ruber

Body cylindrical, colour red. Max. length 1cm. Shallow water; Heligoland
and Briuany.

Deposits are anchor shaped, with attached flat'anchor plates'(fig. 71) , ................21

21. Anchor plate has a distinct 'handle' at end attached to anchor (fig. 71) ...............22

Anchor plate does not have such a handle .....................24

22. Tentacles 1 1, each with a long terminal digit and one pair of smaller lateral
digits. ......Labidoplax buski

Body cylindrical, colourless; anchor piates have 6 main holes (fig. 69). Max
length 3 cm. In muddy gravel from 10 to more than 200 m depth; west coasts.

Tentacles 12, each with two pairs of lateral digits ....... ...................22a

22a Anchor plates with six regularly-spaced holes Labidoplax media

Body cylindrical, transparent with brown glands. Ivfax. length 3cm. In
glutinous mud; Strangford Lough and southwest Scotland.

Anchor plates with many irregular holes ..........23

23. Anchor plates are thin, eiongate, with smooth edge and many holes
(fig.71) ..,Labidoplax digitata

Body cylindrical, colour red or brown. Max. lengfh 30 cm. In muddy sand,
shore to about 70 m depth; south and west coasts.

Anchor plates are thick, fan-shaped, with serrate edge and many holes
(fig. 70) Labidoplax thomsoni

Body cylindrical, Shore of Belfast Lough.

24. Tentacles 10, simple, no digits Leptosynapta minuta

Body cylindrical, transparent, colourless; deposits anchors, large and small
plates (fìg. 72),Max.length I cm. Shallow water; Heligoland, Brittany and
Irish Sea.

Tentacles usually 12, with lateral digits ........,.25

25. Tentacles have 8 to 11 pairs of short digits ...,... Leptosynapta bergensis

Body cylindrical, colour dark pink; anchor plates of anterior end of body
usually smooth (fig. 7a). Max. length 30 cm. in muddy sand; shallow water;
North Sea and Channel.

Tentacles have 5 to 7 pairs of digits, increasing in length towards the típ ..........26

26. Anchor plates of anterior end of body have serrated edge (fig. 73) ......Leptosynapta gallienei
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a Body cylindrica.l, skin rough, deep pink. Max. rength 30 cm. shore and
shallow water; Brittany.

Anchor plates of anterior end of body have smooth edge ........ ..........27

27 ' Pink colour soluble in aliohol; deposits in tentacles are rods with holes in the enlarged ends(fig. Z6) ..........: Leptosynapta cruenta
colour, pale pink' Max. rength 2s cm. sandy shores in Brittany.

Pink colour not soluble in alcohol; deposits in tentacles are rods with enlaried ends butwithout holes Leptosynapta inhaerens
colour pale pink. Max length 30 cm. coarse sand; shore to 50 m; west and
northeast coasts.
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